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Grain refinement is known to be strongly affected by the solute in cast alloys. Addition of some
solute can reduce grain size considerably while others have a limited effect. This is usually
attributed to the constitutional supercooling which is quantified by the growth restriction factor,
Q. However, one factor that has not been considered is whether different solutes have differing
effects on the thermodynamic driving force for solidification. This paper reveals that addition of
solute reduces the driving force for solidification for a given undercooling, and that for a
particular Q value, it is reduced more substantially when adding eutectic-forming solutes than
peritectic-forming elements. Therefore, compared with the eutectic-forming solutes, addition of
peritectic-forming solutes into Al alloys not only possesses a higher initial nucleation rate
resulted from the larger thermodynamic driving force for solidification, but also promotes
nucleation within the constitutionally supercooled zone during growth. As subsequent nucle-
ation can occur at smaller constitutional supercoolings for peritectic-forming elements, a smaller
grain size is thus produced. The very small constitutional supercooling required to trigger
subsequent nucleation in alloys containing Ti is considered as a major contributor to its
extraordinary grain refining efficiency in cast Al alloys even without the deliberate addition of
inoculants.
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I. INTRODUCTION

IN the commercial production of aluminum alloys,
inoculation i.e., adding alloying elements or/and nucle-
ant particles, is commonly used to achieve fine, uniform,
and equiaxed grains. This not only improves the
properties of cast metals and facilitates the subsequent
formability,[1,2] but also benefits the casting process
through reducing cast defects, such as hot tears,
segregation, and porosity. Over the last 60 years, grain
refinement in cast Al alloys has been comprehensively
studied.[1–8] Although there is still controversy over
aspects of the grain refinement mechanism, it is now
generally agreed that there are two essential contribu-
tions: numerous potent inoculants and sufficient effec-
tive solutes.[7–10] Inoculant particles that are able to
trigger nucleation of a-Al at small undercooling pro-
mote grain refinement via enhanced heterogeneous

nucleation.[3,6,11,12] The role of solute in grain refinement
is generally attributed to the solute partitioning in the
liquid ahead of the solid–liquid interface. Such segrega-
tion not only restricts the growth of solid but also
generates a constitutionally supercooled zone in front of
the growing solid, providing additional driving force to
facilitate further subsequent nucleation within the con-
stitutionally supercooled zone.[13–15] It should be noted
that in the present work the nucleation that occurs
within the constitutionally supercooled zone is called
subsequent nucleation in order to distinguish the nucle-
ation that is not associated with constitutional superco-
oling. StJohn and his co-workers[13,14,16] have recently
developed the ‘Interdependence Theory’ to describe the
role of constitutional supercooling zone in grain refine-
ment. The overall effect of solute is quantified by the
growth restriction factor/parameter Q=R mÆ(k � 1)Æci,
where m is the slope of liquidus, k the equilibrium
partitioning coefficient, and ci is the concentration of
each element in the alloy.[15,17,18] Extensive studies,
including experimental work[19–22] and analytical mod-
eling,[13,14,16] have shown that there is a good correlation
between 1/Q and the grain size for both eutectic- and
peritectic-forming solutes in Al alloys even though it is
an approximation.[15,17–21] Furthermore, it has been
shown that the as-cast grain size of other alloys such as
magnesium[23] and titanium[24] also correlates well with
1/Q. Nevertheless, there are still a number of experi-
mental observations that cannot be fully explained by
the two concepts of inoculant and solute effects. For
example, even under the condition of the same Q values,
addition of Ti into pure Al produces significant grain
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refinement while addition of eutectic-forming solutes,
such as Si, Mg, and Cu, have little grain refining ability
when nucleant particles are not deliberately added.[8,21]

In fact, understanding the extremely high grain refining
efficacy of Ti at addition levels below the maximum
solubility has been a long-standing issue of debate.[1–9]

Hence, it is considered that there could be an as yet
unidentified factor that governs the grain refinement of
cast Al alloys.

Solute has been shown to reduce grain size through
the development of constitutional supercooling (CS),
restricting grain growth, and facilitating subsequent
nucleation.[13–15] However, it is unclear whether solute
also influences the driving force for solidification, which
is essentially the Gibbs free energy difference between
the solid and liquid at a given temperature. Normally,
the driving force for solidification (including nucleation
and growth) is considered as an ‘undercooling’ or a
reduction in temperature below the equilibrium melting
temperature as it is assumed that the free energy
difference is proportional to the undercooling.[25] How-
ever, at a given temperature, as the free energy of alloys
is also a function of chemical composition, the free
energy difference, i.e., the driving force for solidification,
should also depend on the solute concentration in alloys.
This implies that Al alloys with different solute additions
may have a different driving force for solidification for a
given undercooling. As a result, it may lead to a
difference in the as-cast grain size. With the advent of
more sophisticated Gibbs free energy functions and their
accessibility through computational thermodynamics
packages, the present work aims to investigate the effect
of solute additions on the driving force for solidification,
and then to reveal the underlying factor that governs or
considerably affects the nucleation and growth during
solidification of Al alloys and therefore lead to different
as-cast grain sizes.

II. THERMODYNAMIC MODELING
DESCRIPTIONS

The progress in development of thermodynamic
modeling and the availability of CALPHAD (Computer
Coupling of Phase Diagrams and Thermochemistry) in
recent years enables the calculation of the free energy
difference between liquid and solid of Al alloys.[26,27] As
a powerful tool, the commercial software Thermo-
Calc[28] has been used to calculate the free energy
difference in the present study. Seven solute elements
including three eutectic-forming solutes (Cu, Mg, and
Si) and four peritectic-forming solutes (Ti, V, Zr, and
Nb) are selected to form Al binary alloys, i.e., Al-Cu,
Al-Mg, Al-Si, Al-Ti, Al-V, Al-Zr, and Al-Nb. The
thermodynamic data sets have been carefully selected
from the published literature.[29–41] The data related to
the Gibbs energy of each phase were calculated via the
CALPHAD method, in which thermodynamic data and
related phase equilibria information were used to
generate a small set of coefficients for each phase in
the system by a least squares optimisation process.[26,27]

It is important to note that, since the present work is
only concerned with the Gibbs free energy difference
between primary a-Al and the liquid phase, only the
thermodynamic data sets for these phases were adopted.
As discussed in the following section, it is also reason-
able to assume that the small addition of solute does not
significantly change the interfacial energy between a-Al
and liquid. The relevant parameters required for the free
energy difference calculation of these seven systems are
listed in Table I.
The Gibbs free energy function, G0;/

i Tð Þ ¼ G/
i Tð Þ�

HSER
i , for pure element i (i = Al, Cu, Mg, Si, Ti, V, Zr,

and Nb) in any phase is described by an equation of the
following form [42]:

G0;/
i Tð Þ ¼ aþ bTþ cTlnTþ dT2

þ eT3 þ fT�1 þ gT7 þ hT�9
½1�

where HSER
i is the molar enthalpy of the element i at

temperature of 298.15 K (25.15 �C) and pressure of 1
bar in its standard element reference state, which is fcc
for Al and Cu, hcp for Mg, Ti, and Zr, diamond for Si
and bcc for V and Nb. T is the absolute temperature. a,
b, c, d, e, f, g, and h are constants. The Gibbs free energy
functions for pure Al, Cu, Mg, Si, Ti, V, Zr, and Nb are
taken from the Scientific Group Thermodata Europe
(SGTE) compilation by Dinsdale.[42]

The Gibbs free energy functions for (a-Al) fcc solid
solution and liquid phases are described by the substi-
tutional solution model as follows:

G/ ¼
X

i

xi � G0;/
i þ RT

X

i

xi � lnxi

þ
X

i;j>i

xi � xj �
X

v

Lv;/
i;j � xi � xj

� �v ½2�

where xi (xj) represents the mole fraction of element i (j),
with i (j) =Al, Cu, Mg, Si, Ti, V, Zr, Nb; R is the gas
constant (R = 8.3143 J mol�1 K�1) and Lv;/

i;j is the
Redlich–Kister parameter representing the interaction
between elements i and j as listed in Table I. In Eq. [2],
the first and second terms represent the Gibbs free
energies for mechanical mixture of elements and ideal
mixing, respectively, and the third term corresponds to
the excess Gibbs free energy of mixing.
Figure 1 schematically shows the variations of Gibbs

free energy (the free energy diagram) of solid and liquid
phases with solute concentration at a specified temper-
ature, T1. It is necessary to mention that, in all the
present calculations, the concentrations of solutes are
deliberately chosen to ensure that they are all below the
maximum solid solubilities of their relevant binary
phase diagrams to avoid the complication arising from
the formation of eutectic or peritectic structures. This is
a reasonable consideration since the solidification of
primary a-Al is the major concern when considering
grain refinement. The terms xel and xes are the equilib-
rium concentrations of liquid and solid at T1. They
correspond to the common tangent points L and S on
the liquid and solid free energy curves in Figure 1.
It is noteworthy that two different terms have been

proposed to define the driving force for solidification in
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Table I. Thermodynamic Parameters Used for the Calculation of Solidification Driving Force (Free Energy Difference Between

Solid and Liquid) in the Seven Al Binary Systems[29–41]

Phase Name Model Constituents Parameters (J/mol formula)

Liquid (Al, Cu) L0;Liquid
Al;Cu ¼ �66622þ 8:1T

L1;Liquid
Al;Cu ¼ þ46800� 90:8Tþ 10TlnT

L2;Liquid
Al;Cu ¼ �2812

(a-Al) FCC (Al, Cu) L0;FCC
Al;Cu ¼ �53520þ 2T

L1;FCC
Al;Cu ¼ þ38590� 2T

L2;FCC
Al;Cu ¼ þ1170

Liquid (Al, Mg) L0;Liquid
Al;Mg ¼ �12000þ 8:566T

L1;Liquid
Al;Mg ¼ þ1894� 3T

L2;Liquid
Al;Mg ¼ þ2000

(a-Al) FCC (Al, Mg) L0;FCC
Al;Mg ¼ 4971� 3:5T

L1;FCC
Al;Mg ¼ þ900þ 0:423T

L2;FCC
Al;Mg ¼ þ950

Liquid (Al, Si) L0;Liquid
Al;Si ¼ �11340:1� 1:23394T

L1;Liquid
Al;Si ¼ �3530:93þ 1:35993T

L2;Liquid
Al;Si ¼ þ2265:39

(a-Al) FCC (Al, Si) L0;FCC
Al;Si ¼ �3143:78þ 0:39297T

Liquid (Al, Ti) L0;Liquid
Al;Ti ¼ �108250þ 38T

L1;Liquid
Al;Ti ¼ �6000þ 5T

L2;Liquid
Al;Ti ¼ þ15000

(a-Al) FCC (Al, Ti) L0;FCC
Al;Mg ¼ �128970þ 39T

L1;FCC
Al;Mg ¼ �5000

L2;FCC
Al;Mg ¼ þ20000

Liquid (Al, V) L0;Liquid
Al;V ¼ �50725þ 9T

L1;Liquid
Al;V ¼ �15000þ 8T

(a-Al) FCC (Al, V) L0;FCC
Al;V ¼ �69800þ 15T

L1;FCC
Al;V ¼ �8000

Liquid (Al, Zr) L0;Liquid
Al;Zr ¼ �125000þ 35T

L1;Liquid
Al;Zr ¼ �10000þ 5:57T

L2;Liquid
Al;Zr ¼ þ15750

(a-Al) FCC (Al, Zr) L0;FCC
Al;Zr ¼ �120000þ 30T

L1;FCC
Al;Zr ¼ �10000

L2;FCC
Al;Zr ¼ þ15000
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the literature and textbooks.[43–48] Taking a liquid alloy
with composition x1 as an example, its molar free energy
is represented by the point U1 at temperature T1. For
this liquid alloy to solidify at this temperature under
equilibrium conditions, it becomes a mixture of a solid
solution with composition xes and a liquid solution with
composition xel. The overall free energy of this mixed
system is represented by the point V1 on the common
tangent line. Therefore, the difference in free energy
before and after the completion of the solidification at
T1 is given by U1V1 as shown in Figure 1. This is the net
driving force for the partial solidification to occur for
concentration x1 at T1 temperature.

Other researchers[46–48] have suggested that the driving
force for solidification process is more accurately defined
as the nucleation driving force for the formation of the
initial solid. It is assumed that a very small amount of solid
will be formed from a local composition of the liquid of
essentially the same composition. Therefore, all possible
compositions of a solid nucleus, in equilibrium with the
liquid of composition x1, falls along theU1W¢ line, which

is the tangent to the liquid free energy curve at point U1.
Thus, the most likely nucleation event is the one that is
driven by the largest decrease in free energy. The
composition of this solid nucleus corresponds to a point
(S¢ in Figure 1) where the tangent to the solid free energy
curve is algebraically equal to the tangent to the free
energy curve of the liquid at point U1. The graphic
construction of the driving force for nucleation is illus-
trated in Figure 1. It can be seen that the driving force for
initial nucleation of solid with composition x0s from the
liquid with composition x1 is W¢S¢.
According to fundamentals of thermodynamics, at a

given temperature, the free energy difference between
the final state and initial state acts as the driving force
for the phase transformation.[43–45] Hence, during solid-
ification, at a particular temperature, the free energy
difference between solid and liquid or a mixture of solid
and liquid is the driving force for solidification. It should
be noted that this driving force is for the whole process
of solidification, i.e., nucleation and growth. Generally,
higher driving force leads to higher nucleation rate and
also higher growth rate. Thus, in the present work, such
free energy difference between solid and liquid/or
mixture of liquid and solid at any given temperatures
is called solidification driving force, which differs from
the nucleation driving force defined by other research-
ers, W¢S¢.[46–48] Therefore, the term, driving force for
solidification in the present work means the free energy
difference between the initial state which is fully liquid
and the final state with an equilibrium mixture of solid
and liquid. At temperature T1, as shown in Figure 1, it is
U1V1.
As it can be seen from Figure 1, if the solute

concentration (e.g., x3) is above the equilibrium con-
centration of liquid phase, xel, the Gibbs free energy of
liquid is lower than that of the solid solution. In this
case, the stable state is liquid and hence the driving force
for solidification is zero. When the solute concentration
(e.g., x1) is within the range between the equilibrium
concentration of solid solution, xes, and the equilibrium
concentration of liquid phase, xel, the stable state is a
mixture of liquid and solid as mentioned above. In this
case, solidification occurs partially and the Gibbs free
energy difference, DG (i.e., U1V1), can be calculated
using the equation:

Table I. continued

Phase Name Model Constituents Parameters (J/mol formula)

Liquid (Al, Nb) L0;Liquid
Al;Nb ¼ �91000þ 25T

L1;Liquid
Al;Nb ¼ þ6000

L2;Liquid
Al;Nb ¼ þ15000

(a-Al) FCC (Al, Nb) L0;FCC
Al;Nb ¼ �113500þ 21:1T

L1;FCC
Al;Nb ¼ þ5000

L2;FCC
Al;Nb ¼ þ10000

L is the Redlich–Kister parameter representing the interaction between elements i and j as described in the following section.

Fig. 1—Schematic graph of the free energy vs mole fraction of solute
for liquid and solid phases. The equilibrium free energy change per
mole for solidification of liquid of concentration x1 is U1 V1 and
that for concentration x2 is U2V2. The driving forces for nucleation
of solid of concentrations xes and xs, from liquid of concentration x1
are WS and W’S’ respectively.[1]
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DG ¼ Gs
xes
� xel � x1

xel � xes

� �
þ Gl

xel
� x1 � xes

xel � xes

� �
� Gl

x1
½3�

If the solute concentration (e.g., x2) is less than the
equilibrium concentration of solid solution, xes, the
Gibbs free energy of the solid solution is lower than that
of the liquid phase and therefore the stable state is fully
solid. Thus, the Gibbs free energy difference (i.e., U2V2)
equals to

DG ¼ Gs
x2
� Gl

x2
½4�

Using Eqs. [3] and [4], the variation of Gibbs free
energy difference, DG, with undercooling, DT, can be
calculated for the seven alloy systems. In the calculation,
DT = Tl � T, where Tl is the liquidus temperature that
varies with the solute species and concentration and T is
the melt temperature.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The variation of the free energy difference, DG, with
undercooling, DT, for eutectic and peritectic binary Al
alloys at different solute concentrations is shown in
Figures 2 and 3, respectively. It is observed that the
absolute values of |DG| for all seven alloy systems are
always lower than that for pure Al and decrease as the
concentrations increase for a particular undercooling.
This indicates that addition of solute into pure Al
reduces the solidification driving force for a given
undercooling. The larger values of |DG|, i.e., a larger
driving force for solidification, can simultaneously
promote both nucleation and growth. Therefore in pure
Al, where no constitutional supercooling (CS) forms
during solidification due to the absence of solute, once
a-Al grains nucleate, they grow rapidly as a result of the
large driving force without any growth restriction effect
imposed by solute segregation. Hence, coarse columnar
grains are normally observed in pure Al. In contrast, the
addition of solutes into pure Al induces solute segrega-
tion during solidification, resulting in the formation of a
CS zone ahead of the growing liquid/solid interface.
Considerable research work[13–15] has verified that not

only can such solute segregation restrict the growth of
the existing grains, but also that subsequent nucleation
can occur within the CS zone, which further impedes the
grain growth.
Whilst increased constitutional supercooling greatly

reduces the grain size in cast Al alloys through the Q
value, the effect that the solute has on the driving force
appears to also be important, particularly when effective
nucleants are not present. Previous experimental re-
sults[21] show that, at the same Q value, the grain
refining efficiency varies with solute as illustrated in
Figure 4. Peritectic-forming solute Ti at addition levels
far below its maximum solubility has significantly higher
grain refining efficiency than the other solute, which is
supported by previous results in the literature.[3–5,11,49]

However, other solute (including Cu, Mg, Si, V, Zr, and
Nb) at addition levels below their maximum solubilities
in Al, even at a Q value of 12 K (�261 �C) (e.g.
Figure 4(d)), have very limited grain refining efficiency
in cast Al alloys without inoculation.
In order to fully understand and explain such exper-

imental phenomena, DG is replotted against undercool-
ing, DT, for similar Q values for all the seven solutes in
Figure 5. The same four Q levels as shown in Figure 4
(i.e., 1, 2, 5, and 12) are used. It can be seen that at each
Q level, the values of |DG| differ between solutes. At
Q � 1 (Figure 5a), the |DG| values of Cu, Si, and Mg are
slightly smaller than V and Nb, which are in turn
smaller than Zr and Ti. Note that the maximum Q value
obtainable by Zr and Nb is around 1 K (�272 �C) due
to their very small maximum solubilities (0.11 wt pct Zr
and 0.15 wt pct Nb) in solid Al. The very small growth
restriction effect of Zr and Nb dominates their grain
refining efficiencies at concentrations below the maxi-
mum solubilities in Al even though these two alloys have
large driving force for solidification for a given und-
ercooling.[50,51] This is quite similar to the case of pure
Al as discussed above. With an increase in Q value
(Figures 5(b), (c)), the difference in |DG| values between
eutectic-forming solutes, Cu, Si, and Mg, and peritectic-
forming solutes, Ti and V, increases. At Q � 12
(Figure 5(d)), the |DG| values of Cu and Mg are
significantly smaller than that of Ti for a given und-
ercooling. Therefore, Figures 5(a) through (d) show that
the driving force for solidification generally increases as
CS increases for all solute elements. However, different

Fig. 2—Calculated variation of the Gibbs free energy difference, DG, with undercooling, DT, at different solute contents (at. pct) in (a) Al-Cu,
(b) Al-Mg and (c) Al-Si alloys.
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solute elements provide different driving forces, i.e.,
peritectic-forming solutes provide larger driving force
than eutectic-forming solutes at a given Q value. It is
suggested that the higher grain refining efficiency
through adding peritectic-forming alloying elements, in
particular Ti, is attributed to the larger solidification
driving force associated with this type of alloy, because
the higher driving force leads to higher nucleation rate.
As adding Ti into Al results in the largest solidification
driving force, as shown in Figure 4, Ti has the highest
grain refining efficiency in Al of all the 7 alloying
elements. However, one may argue that the higher
solidification driving force also leads to higher growth
rate, which tends to coarsen the grains. In fact, the
interaction between grain nucleation and growth during
solidification has been well described by the newly
developed interdependence theory of grain refine-
ment.[14]

According to the interdependence theory,[14] the
growth of an existing grain leads to the development

of CS which can promote subsequent nucleation within
the CS zone. Once the CS is high enough to provide
sufficient driving force to trigger nucleation of another
grain, the growth of the existing grain will be limited.
Growth of such new grains will generate further CS,
which in turn promotes repeating nucleation within the
CS zones. It is necessary to mention that, under ideal
situations, the total supercooling in the liquid ahead of
the growing solid/liquid interface is the sum of both CS
and thermal supercooling where the thermal undercool-
ing is determined by the temperature gradient in the
melt. However, in most practical situations of a solid-
ifying melt, the contribution of thermal undercooling is
small compared with the CS in the bulk of the melt. As a
result, it is generally acknowledged that CS makes the
dominant contribution to supercooling in the liquid
ahead of the advancing solid/liquid interface.[13–16]

StJohn and his co-workers[14] proposed that the average
gain size is determined by three components as illus-
trated in Figure 6 and given by Eq. [5][14]:

Fig. 3—Calculated variation of the Gibbs free energy difference, DG, with undercooling, DT, at different solute contents (at. pct) in (a) Al-Ti, (b)
Al-V, (c) Al-Nb and (d) Al-Zr alloys.
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dgs ¼
D� z� DTn

vQ
þ 4:6�D

v
� c�l � c0

c�l 1� kð Þ

� �
þ xsd ½5�

where D is the diffusion coefficient, v the growth rate,
zÆDTn the CS required to re-establish the necessary CS to
provide sufficient driving force for activating further
nucleation, c�l the solute composition in the liquid at the
solid/liquid interface, and c0 is the original composition
of the liquid alloy, xsd is the distance between the most
potent available nucleant particles. The details of the
derivation and formulation of the interdependence
theory, in particular the concentration profile of the
CS zone are available in the references.[13,14] When no
inoculant particles are deliberately added in the alloy,
the third component, xsd, represents the mean distance
between the most potent native nucleant particles
naturally occurring in the alloy. Thus, it is reasonable
to assume that the value of xsd for native particles and
the driving force required to facilitate the subsequent
nucleation on the native particles would be similar for
the same base alloys.

In this case, the average grain size, dgs, is therefore
determined by the sum of the first two components. As
shown in Figure 6, the first two components xcs and x0dl
together represent a nucleation-free zone, xnfz, where the
driving force generated by the CS is always less than that
required for initiating new grains on the most potent

particles within the distribution. It is noted, from Eq. [5]
that, under the same casting condition, xnfz, i.e., the
length of the nucleation-free zone, is proportional to xcs,
i.e., the minimum distance required to generate neces-
sary CS, which is determined by the driving force
required for triggering further nucleation on the most
potent available nucleant particle. Therefore, the aver-
age grain size, dgs, of alloys without deliberate addition
of inoculants is mainly determined by the value of xcs,
i.e., the minimum distance required to generate neces-
sary CS to provide sufficient driving force for a
nucleation event to occur ahead of the interface.
Based on the above discussion in terms of the

interdependence theory, it is deduced that, to overcome
the solidification barrier, peritectic alloys require smaller
CS to provide the necessary driving force to activate
subsequent nucleation, because for a given undercooling
peritectic alloys have significantly larger driving force
(Figure 5). This implies that, compared with addition of
eutectic-forming solutes, addition of peritectic-forming
solutes can quickly build up the required CS zone for the
subsequent nucleation on the native nucleant particles,
corresponding to smaller value of xcs. This limits the
growth of the existing grain. As a result, adding
peritectic-forming solutes produces a finer grain size.
In comparison to peritectic-forming solutes Zr and Nb,
addition of Ti is not only associated with a large

Fig. 4—Average grain sizes of various Al alloys with growth restriction factor, Q, at addition levels below their maximum solubilities in Al: (a)
Approx. Q = 1 K (�272 �C), (b) Approx. Q = 2 K (�271 �C), (c) Approx. Q = 5 K (�268 �C), (d) Approx. Q = 12 K (�261 �C).[21]
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Fig. 5—Calculated values of the Gibbs energy difference, DG, as a function of undercooling, DT [0 K to 10 K (�273 �C to �263 �C)], with vari-
ous solutes for four different Q levels (a) Approx. Q = 1 K (�272 �C), (b) Approx. Q = 2 K (�271 �C), (c) Approx. Q = 5 K (�268 �C) and
(d) Approx. Q =12 K (�261 �C).

Fig. 6—(a) Development of the solute concentration profiles in the liquid ahead of a planar advancing front moving from left to right; (b) A
representation showing the three components that together compose the grain size of the microstructure: xcs, x¢dl and xsd. The first component,
xcs, is the minimum growth distance required to generate sufficient driving force for triggering further nucleation; the second component, x¢dl, is
the associated diffusion length with the growth distance xCS; and the last component, xsd, is the spatial mean distance to the most potent avail-
able nucleant particles.[14]
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solidification driving force for a given undercooling but
also associated with large available Q value, leading to
the smallest grain size. In contrast, to achieve the same
driving force required for activation of the subsequent
nucleation on the same native nucleant particles, the
eutectic-forming solutes need larger CS due to the
smaller solidification driving force for a given underco-
oling as illustrated in Figure 5. This means that the
existing grain has a longer time to grow, corresponding
to a greater value of xcs.

Hence, the grain sizes in the alloys with addition of
eutectic-forming solutes are very coarse. Previous grain
size data measured by the authors[21] have shown that the
grain size for Al-0.05Ti (�295 lm) is much smaller than
those for Al-4.5Cu (�925 lm) and Al-4.0Mg (�945 lm)
alloys, despite having similar Q values [�12 K
(�261 �C)]. In addition, Easton and StJohn[8] have also
obtained similar results, i.e., Al-0.05Ti [Q � 12 K
(�261 �C)] has a grain size of around 223 lm while Al-
2.0Si [Q � 12 K (�261 �C)] has a much larger grain size
(�837 lm). Furthermore, it is found that, in the work of
Spittle and Sadli[52] who used a completely different
casting procedure (the Alcan test), the grain size of Al-
0.01Ti [Q � 2.2 K (�270.8 �C)] has a much smaller grain
size (�1200 lm) than the grain size (�1858 lm) for Al-
0.35Si [Q � 2.1 K (�270.9 �C)] alloy. These experimen-
tal results agree well with the above discussion.

It may be argued that the interfacial energy between
solid and liquid plays an important role in solidification
because the interfacial energy is one of the major
nucleation barriers. Generally, the solid–liquid interface
energy varies with addition of solutes into pure met-
als.[53,54] In Al alloys, the interfacial energies between
solid a-Al and various binary alloy melts have been
experimentally determined previously. They are listed in
Table II.[55–59] It is noted that the variation of the solid–
liquid interface energy, rSL, resulted from solutes
addition, is in the order of 10�2 J m�2. The unit of
J mol�1 for DG used in the present work in Figures 2, 3
and 5 can be converted to J m�3 through dividing the
DG values by molar volume of solid solution, which is
within the range of 8:8 � 11:6� 10�6 m3 mol�1.[55–59] It
is found that the variation of present |DG| values
incurred by solute addition is in the order of

104~105 J m�3 (103~104 J m�2). This is significantly
larger than the variation of rSL. Therefore, the assump-
tion in the present work to ignore the effect of different
solutes on the solid–liquid interface energy is justified.
Combining the present thermodynamic calculations

with previous experiment results,[21] it is concluded that
the grain refinement of cast Al alloys is affected by
heterogeneous nucleation, growth restriction factor, and
the thermodynamic driving force. Peritectic systems are
particularly favorable as they tend to have all of these
factors which appears to be why peritectic systems are
such effective grain refining systems. No single factor
can define the grain refining efficiency. To be an effective
grain refiner, solute added into the Al melt must fulfill
the following three criteria: (1) the solute must lead to
large constitutional supercooling, which is expressed by
large growth restriction factor, Q; (2) the solute must
provide large solidification driving force, |DG| for a
given Q, which are best achieved by the solute being
peritectic-forming, which have the added benefit of
providing a pro-peritectic phase as an in situ nucleant
particle. The role of peritectics on grain refinement of
cast Al alloys has been discussed in more details in
References 21, 50, 51 and the growth restriction factor
has been considerably studied previously.[16,19–22]

The present work has introduced the effect of the
addition of solute on the free energy difference between
solid and liquid and proposes it has a significant effect
on grain refinement. Combined with the concept of
constitutional supercooling, this thermodynamic factor
provides a more reasonable solution to some long-
standing problems. For example, previous experimental
results[8,21] have shown that addition of Ti generally
produces more significant grain refinement of Al alloys
than additions of other solutes even though the same Q
value is achieved. Such high grain refining efficiency of
Ti was previously considered as a result of the formation
of unknown nucleant particles due to the high reactivity
of Ti with impurities.[21] This assumption has never been
experimentally proved. However, the present work
provides an alternative explanation using thermody-
namics. As illustrated in Figure 5, for the same Q value,
Ti solute has a relatively large driving force for
solidification in Al compared to other solute. This leads

Table II. Solid–Liquid Interface Energies for the Binary Al Alloys[55–59]

System Solid Phase Liquid Phase
Solid–Liquid Interface

Energy rSL � 10�3 (J m�2)

Al Al Al 93
97
113
121
141

Al-Cu Al AlCu 163.40 ± 21.20
160.01 ± 19.20

Al-Mg Al AlMg 149.20 ± 19.40
Al-Si Al AlSi 168.95 ± 21.90
Al-Ni Al AlNi 171.56 ± 20.58
Al-Ag Al AlAg 166.32 ± 21.62
Al-Ti Al AlTi 174.62 ± 20.95

170.72 ± 16.22
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to a reduced CS requirement, which corresponds to a
shorter distance of growth being required to sufficiently
activate the subsequent nucleation within the CS zone,
leading to significant grain refinement. This is probably
responsible for the high grain refining efficiency of Ti in
cast Al alloys compared with other solutes added at
levels to provide a similar Q value.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The variation of driving force for solidification (i.e.,
|DG|) with undercooling, DT, has been calculated at
different solute additions and Q values for both eutectic
and peritectic Al binary alloys. The calculation leads to
the following conclusions:

1. The solidification driving force, |DG|, for Al alloys
is always lower than that for pure Al and decreases
with increasing solute content for a given underco-
oling. However, addition of solute into Al leads to
the formation of constitutionally undercooled zone
ahead of the solid/liquid interface, which in turn
significantly reduces the grain growth and facilitates
further nucleation.

2. At the same level of Q value and undercooling, the
solidification driving force of peritectic Al alloys is
greater than that of the eutectic Al alloys. The lar-
ger solidification driving force of peritectic alloys
not only promotes the initial nucleation in the
liquid metal, but also facilitates subsequent nucle-
ation within the CS zone. The latter will also con-
strain the growth of the existing Al grains. Thus,
compared with the eutectic alloys, a sufficient CS
zone for subsequent nucleation can be created at a
smaller xcs value in peritectic alloys, resulting in fi-
ner grains.

3. Within the seven solutes investigated, addition of Ti
retains the largest solidification driving force and
highest available Q value, which significantly pro-
motes the initial nucleation in the liquid, and the
subsequent nucleation within the CS zone. There-
fore, sufficient CS zone to facilitate subsequent
nucleation can be developed with less growth of the
existing grain, leading to effective grain refinement.
Thus, Ti has the highest grain refining efficiency in
Al alloys relative to other solutes.

4. It is considered that the grain refinement of cast
metals, at least for Al alloys, is governed by the
combined effect of heterogeneous nucleation, the
growth restriction factor, and thermodynamic driv-
ing force for solidification, |DG|.
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